
Grading Scale
A= 100 - 90
B = 89 - 80
C = 79 - 70
D = 69 - 60

F = 59 - 0

Westwood High School
Course Syllabus 2023 – 2024

Course: JROTC (Semester 1 & Semester 2)
Instructors: LTC Gregory Bauldrick & CSM Joe Johnson
Contact Information: gbauldrick@richland2.org or jojohnson@richland2.org
JROTC Webpage: https://whsredhawkbattalion.weebly.com/
State Standards for Course: JROTC National Standards
School Policies and Procedures can be found at www.richland2.org/wh

Important Dates: End of Nine Weeks: 1st - 10/10/23, 2nd - 10/20/23 , 3rd - 3/15/23, 4th - 5/30/23

Course Topics: (includes a general timeline for each topic to be taught)
Drill and Ceremony Weekly Physical Training Weekly
Uniform Wear and Inspection Class Weekly Citizenship in Action 5 Weeks
Leadership Theory and Application 5 Weeks Foundation of Success 3 Weeks
Wellness and Fitness 3 Weeks
Geography and Science 1 Week Citizenship and American History 1 Week

Course Expectations: Students are required to participate in online learning daily.
Attendance will be taken and instructions provided in the areas listed above. While in
Phase one (E-Learning), students will not be required to wear uniforms, but will be
required to participate and/or conduct some physical training. Drill and ceremony
instructions will be provided and students will need to practice on their own based on
instructions and instructional videos. Uniform and personal appearance classes will be
provided and students will need to learn placement of uniform accessories.
Assignments will be placed in Google Classrooms and the primary means of
instructions will be conducted using google meet.

Uniform: The uniform worn by the cadets is the same as the one worn by the US Army.
Because of this, both US Army and US Army Veterans in the community expect to see
the uniform worn properly and the cadets to present a neat, well-groomed appearance
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while in the uniform. Male cadets must have their hair neatly cut and are not allowed to
have names or designs cut in their hair. Hair must be tapered and thinned on the sides
and rear. Neither males nor females should have hair that extends below the top of the
uniform shirt collar. Female cadets may pull their hair up and pin it so it does not fall
over the shirt collar. Male cadets are not allowed to wear earrings while in uniform.
Female cadets are allowed only one set of earrings and can not wear any other visible
piercing while in uniform. Cadets not willing to conform to JROTC standards as outlined
above and by Cadet Command Regulation 145-2 will be dismissed from the JROTC
program.
Needed Supplies: Chromebook
Make-Up Work: Students are permitted to make up work missed as long as the student
makes appropriate arrangements with the teacher no later than the fifth day after the
assignment was due.
Homework: Homework Assignments will be discussed in class and posted with due
dates in Google Classroom.
Tutoring: Tutoring is available upon request and when properly coordinated.

Grade Notification (via on-line posting, Interims, Report Cards): Grades will be
updated weekly. All uniform grades, Physical Training grades, and assignments
collected will be graded and recorded in the gradebook. If an assignment was not
submitted, a zero will be placed in the gradebook as an alert or until the assignment is
made up or the make-up time has expired.

Grading Procedures (Students can earn 1000 total points for each 9 weeks):
JROTC grades for each 9 weeks will total to 1000 points. All assignments are not
graded for inclusion into the total points, some assignments or pre-requirement and
serve as preparation for a graded assignment. If a student does not complete
pre-requirements, they are not eligible to take the graded assignment.

Cheating or Plagiarism: Students who violate the honor code will receive academic
and disciplinary consequences that may include but are not limited to receiving a zero
on an assignment, parent notification, detention, reduced points on an assignment,
and/or removal from co-curricular or extracurricular activities, honor societies or student
offices.

Cadet Name (Last, First) Parent/Guardian Signature

_______________________ __________________________

** This Syllabus is also available on Google Classroom


